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IDB election results to be recounted this week
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer

GSS will take in the immediate future
and then, more importantly, decide what
the administration will do in the long
run.
The GSS will attempt to improve communication between 'its members and
UMO's student body and administration, Mitchell said.
Better communication is expected to
help the Mitchell administration to accomplish two of its primary goals which
are to elevate UMO to flagship status 4
and improve campus parking and
lighting.

The newly-elected duo of David Mitchell and Christopher Boothby, victors
in Thursday's election for president and
vice president of the General Student Senate, will plot their future administrative goals during informal talks
this week with student senators.
Not all election results are official at
this time, since there will be a recount
of votes cast for president and vice president of the Interdormitory Government
Board.
Stacey Hong and Wendy Milne won
Mitchell-Boot hby defeated three other
the
IDB presidential race by a seven-vote
tickets by capturing 1,351 of the 2,940
margin over Mark Livingston and Scott
votes cast. Runners-up Joseph Baldacci
Dunning. The tally waf.1,105,1,098 with
and Paula Ashton received 791 votes.
144 write-in or questionable ballots; the
Beginning Sunday, Mitchell said he
questionables were either mismarked or
and some GSS members will "sit for
unmarked.
hours of brainstorming to find some
long term solutions."
Mark Pennisi, a member of the Fair
_ ,Mitchell also said the purpose of the
Election Practices Commission said the
drscussions is to see which directions the
Livingston-Dunning ticket requested a

recount Friday. The retabulation is slated
for Monday or Tuesday.
"There is the possibility that there was
a mistake, but it would be highly unlikely," Pennisi said. "The recount
shouldn't take that long."
Although the mandatory recreation
fee referendum passed by a 2,133-1,038
vote, the UMaine board of trustees must
vote in favor of it before the fee can go
into effect, according to UMO Athletic
Director Stu Haskell.
The GSS must now draft a formal letter to UMO President Arthur Johnson,
who will then pass it on to the BOT,
Haskell said.
"If the trustees pass it, then it would
be in effect next year," Haskell said.
"The $15 would mean that the students
wouldn't have to pay for the different activities they now pay for, like racquetball,
skating, weight room and swimming."

Steve Abbot spots for David Lydell
in the weight room.(Keenan photo)

Free 'Arts Alive tickets available for students
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer

UMO commuter students can now
receive free tickets to Arts Alive! performances said the assistant dean of student
services..
Maxine Harrow said Joel Katz, the executive director of the Maine Center for
the Arts, has designated 25 tickets from
every Arts Alive! performance for commuter students on a first-come first-serve
basis.
In the past, 25 free tickets to each performance have also been offered to oncampus residents, Harrow said.
The tickets, she said, are available
through the Commuter Non-Traditional
Student Office, a division of the Center
for Student Services.
Harrow said tickets are available

_ —about two weeks prior to each performance in the CNTS office located on the
third floor of the Memorial Union.
Each commuter student is allowed one
ticket per semester, although the office
sometimes allots two if the students
wants to bring another person along, she
said.
"Essentially it (the distribution of free
tickets to Arts Alive! performances) has
been done in residence halls. We wanted
to offer the same opportunity to commuter students," Harrow said.
Joel Katz, executive director of the
Maine Center for the Arts, said the program will probably continue next
semester when Arts Alive! performances
will be held in the center.
Harrow said she recently approached
Katz about the possibility of giving free
tickets to commuting students and, she

said, he was "very interested."
"The idea is to get (commuter
students) in to see what Arts Alive! is all
about," she said. She said she hoped
attendance would encourage participation in the program.
Harrow said the program was "successful so far" and several students had
taken advantage of the free tickets.
The last of the Arts Alive! performances scheduled for this semester are
the New York Vocal Arts Ensemble on
March 24, the Impulse Dance Company
on April 4, the Bill Kirchner Nonet on
April II and the Klezmer Conservator
on April 13.
Tickets for the New York Vocal Arts
Ensemble have already been distributed,
but tickets for remaining performances
can still be reserved, she said.
Harrow also said commuter students

can sign up for spouse/dependent activity cards.
The cards, available through the
CNTS office, entitle spouses and
dependents of commuter students to st u-dent rates for various campus events, she
said.

Student
cafeteria
workers to get
management
responsibility_
by Steve LaFlamme
Staff Writer
A new program has been implemented at UMO's dining commons which gives some student
workers more responsibility as
managers.
Russ,Meyer, assistant director of
Residential Life, said the program's
objective is to provide more efficient service while giving students
the opportunity to develop leadership skills.
He also said the system has been
functioning effectively and has
been well received by both students
and staff.
\ "By giving the students more
responsibility, we allow the staff
food managers and supervisors
more time to spend on those things
that are really. important," he
said.
"In fact, one food service
manager said this January that
,they don't know how they would
have gotten through the fall
%%ithout them," Meyer said.
(see FOOD page 21
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The five new student food managers,
one for each dining commons, meet
weekly with Meyerto discuss ideas for
improvement.
'Each student manager coordinates
50-70 student employees and some of
their tasks include arranging schedules,
completing evaluations, hiring and firing and occasionally training other
individuals.
Nleyer said the student managers are
also responsible for scheduling, which
until now has been a "real problem.
"In the past it has been the weekly
responsibility of the full-time supervisor
and it was a real time- consuming process. We took what was pretty much an
untapped employee resource and put it
to use," he said.
Ross Moriarty, director of Residential
Life said that although this program is
new to UMO, it is one that has been used at other schools for a long time.
"We had talked to some other schools
and watched some of their programs and
decided that we could give some leadership opportunities to other students if we
put them in charge," Moriarty said.
"It worked so well at other schools that
we decided to try it here."
The students were contacted last summer and two weeks before school began
they were sent to Cornell University for
a week-long training workshop.
Moriarty said the students then
returned to UMO and spent the next
week getting organized and preparing
for students to arrive.
The entire program is now undergoing evaluation, and Moriarity said it
seems to be getting good.rtfarks and will
continue into next year.
"We may even spend some time lookirrg at other schools and see if they have
some other ideas that we could use,"
he said.
Joanne Monsen, student food
manager and coordinator, said she enjoys the new position and feels the experience will be rewarding.
"I'm a marketing management major
and I can apply a lot of what Hearn in
the classroom right to what I'm doing
here," she said.
Monsen, who is now in her third year
of working at York Commons, said she
feels the biggest benefit of the program
is that it involves the students and helps
them to enjoy their work.
"I think it's real important that the
university is looking at students for what
they can do — for the university," she
said. "I'm a big advocate of that."
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U.S. keeps Duvalier out for his own good
WASHINGTON(AP)— Ousted Haitian leader Jean-Claude Duvalier will
not be allowed into the United States
because U.S. officials cannot guarantee
his safety from angry Haitians or from
extradition to his homeland, a State
Department spokeswoman said Sunday.
The statement, read by department
spokeswoman Anita Stockman, followed reports from France that Duvalier and
his family had been booked to fly from

Paris to New York, but canceled the
reservations after U.S. officials declined
to accept him.
Duvalier's attorney in France, Sauveur
Vaisse, said it appeared that French
authorities were seeking to ship the
former president-for-life to the United
States, but that talks had reached a
"dead end."
Ms. Stockman said that "if he is put
on a plane to the United States, Duvalier

does not have a visa and would not be
allowed in."
The spokeswoman declined to give
specifics on talks between Washington
and Paris over Duvalier, or to say
whether he was deemed "undesirable"
because of his actions while in office.
Duvalier, faced with mounting protests against his 15-year rule, arrived in
France on Feb. 8 aboard a U.S. Air Force
jet from Haiti, and took up residence in

the southeastern French town of
Talloires.
U.S. officials said they brokered
Duvalier's departure to help end violence
in his impoverished Caribbean nation,
and have since welcomed steps toward
democratic reform by the new Haitian
go v ernment.

Marcos claims presidency

SOPHOMORES

Aquino rallies stApporters in protest

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Corazon Aquino called Sunday for nonviolent protests against newly re-elected
President Ferdinand E. Marcos, who
declared, "I am the president. They are
not going to drive me out."
Marcos, president for 20 years, also
announced Sunday the resignation of his
most powerful military ,commander,
Gen. Fabian C. Ver.
Constabulary Chief Lt. Gen. Fidel V.
Ramos was appointed interim chief of
staff, Marcos said.
charged-hr The August
1983 assassination of Mrs. Aquino's hus-

band, opposition leader Benigno
Aquino. But a court later acquitted him,
24 other military men and one civilian
also accused in the murder.
A day after the National Assembly
declared Marcos winner of an election
marked by charges of fraud and terrorism, more than half a million
Filipinos joined his opponent in a
downtown park rally — a much bigger
rally than any that had gathered in the
campaign leading to the Feb. 7 presidential election.
Mrs. Aquino called for strikes and
school shutdowns on the day after Mar-

Most prisoners with AIDS
located in eastern jails
•

•

WASHINGTON (AP) — About half
the nation's prisons are free of AIDS,
and nearly 75 percent of all inmates with
the disease have been housed in three
mid-Atlantic states, a new federally
financed study released Sunday
concludes.
The report, the first of national scope
on the incidence of the disease in
prisons, says that 4 percent of the nation's correctional institutions have 72
percent of all the inmate AIDS cases.
The study found 144 AIDS cases in all
of the nation's state and federal prisons,

Yes
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General Alumni Association
5th Annual

NATIONAL STUDENT
PHONATHON
Wells Complex Lounge
February 9th - March 6th, 1986

On a cumulative basis, almost threequarters of the offenders who have had
Alps in state, county and city jails nationwide are in facilities in New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the report
concluded.

One test where only
you know the score.

Call today
Captain Suarez
581-1381

S.ZS-7—Z-L.

•

where the inmate population is a halfmillion. Thirty-five cases were found in
II of 32 city and county systems
surveyed, according to the report, sponsored by the National Institute of Justice
in the Justice Department and _be
American Correctional Association.

Now is the time to
apply for the Air
Force ROTC 2
year program.

cos' Feb. 26 inauguration for a new sixyear term, and urged a boycott of banks
and newspapers owned by Marcos'
"cronies."
Mrs. Aquino, who had vowed to lead
daily demonstrations if she was cheated
at the polls, also called on the military
and police to disobey orders that were
"unjust."
Asked to comment on Reagan's statement that his victory over Mrs. Aquino
was marked by fraud, Marcos said
Regan "had been wrongly informed
and 1 intendlo see the correct information reaches him."

Thank you to the following
groups who "put themselves on the line" to raise
$$$ for UMO.
Sunday, February 9

Gamma Sigma Sigma
pledges 80 $1,485

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Monday, February 10

Soccer
pledges 127 $2,977

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Tuesday February 11

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
.
read it in private?

Wednesday, February 12 — --Student Alumni Assoc.
pledges 91 $2,420

(Check One)

No

•

And WZout a srmple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

Pi
ssj

3

Simi*.Le perform
Eaw-ttrreaci coax
owing*
rut SCCUMIN MIA*
SWAM'wet

It you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

Assoc. Gen. Contractors
pledges 143 $4,695

•
•
•

Thursday, February 13 ----Baseball/Softball
pledges 115 $3192.50
Totals for Week 1
The UMO General Alumni
Association wishes to
thank:

pledges 556 $14,769'.50
•

PIZZA HUT
sponsor of daily
volunteer awards
•••.11.01~1..

••••••••.110.1.1.10.11
,
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Communicpre
Monday, February 17
Prism: -Senior Portraits. Old Town
Room, Union. All week from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Maine Bound: "Creating Your Own
Camp." Youth adventure series on
outdoor recreation for 3rd-grade to 5thgrade pupils. Call 581-1794 for more
information.
Career Development Workshops: "Starting From Scratch: Developing Career
Plans." FAA Room, Union, 2:10 p.m..
Newman Center. Mass is celebrated 4:30
p.m. during Lent.
Men's basketball: UMO vs. North
Eastern. Memorial Gym, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 19
Sandwich Cinema: "The Stuntman."
Sutton Lounge, Union, 12:15 p.m..
Speak Up series: "Understanding the
Abortion issue." Sutton Lounge,
Union, 3:15 p.m.
Study Skills: "Reducing Test Anxiety."
FAA Room, Union, 3:15 p.m.
Career Development Workshops:
"Resume
Writing
for
Career
Changes." N. lounge, Union, 3:30
p.m.
Women's Basketball: UMO vs. Colby.
Memorial Gym, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, February 18

-

Faculty Art Show, Carnegie Hall
Galleries. Today till Feb. 21. Call
581-3745 for more information.

Newman Center Macs IS Ca-Ph-rated 715
a.m. during Lent.

-Newmari-Catet"Mass is celebrated at 6
p.m. during Lent.

Women in the Curriculum: "Mitigating
Gender Balance and Math Anxiety in
Some Elementary Math Courses."
Bangor Lounge Room, Union, 12:15
p.m.

Preventive Medicine. Free health screening. Balentine, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Maine Peace Action Committee
meeting. Virtue Room, Maples, 4 p.m.
Pre-Law Society meeting. Three law
students, one from each year of law
school will _speak. 100 Neville, 7 p.m.

Society of Plastics Engineers-meeting.
Jenness, 6:30 p.m.
Maine Bound. Film: "The Artie Barrens
Expedition- Hood River, Northwest Territories."..Nutting, 7:30 p.m. Followed
by seminar, "Spiritual Values of the
Wilderness." N. Lounge Room,
Union, 8 p.m.

Weasels
Ripped
My Flesh
by Marc Denoncourt

"... What makes your big head
so hard?"

The blues are the roots of rock
n' roll. They are the very foundation that sets the stage for all (and
I mean all) the variations of rock
music that can be presently heard.
So, if you really enjoy rock n'roll
you can give thanks to people like
Sonny Boy Williamson, Nowlin'
Wolf, Little Walter and that baron
of boogie, super-hard himself, the
.
great James Cotton.
This week's musical gem is a
double record live package by The
hilles Cotton Blues Band entitled
"Live And On The Move." Mr.
Cotton seems to prefer tojarn his
brand of music in the small bar
and club atmosphere. "Live And
On The Move" was recorded at the
now defunct Shaboo Inn in

BL
Willimantic, Conn. The Shaboo
Inn was always the perfect atmosphere for blues, and Cotton's
double live set tells the story.
This album has enough classic
cuts to satisfy the musical appetite
of even the most well-trained blues
journeyman. Check out this who's
who of favorite blues numbers;
"Caldonia," "Good Morning
LiL' School
" "Help Me,"
"Mojo," "1 Don't Know," and
14 more that are guaranteed to
have you stomping on tables with
brown bottles in hand.
If you're familiar with these
songs, but not familiar with the
album, you might be thinking,
"Wow, just another of the 4,000
renditions of these songs." Pear
not, these are some of the finest
versions obtainable of these tunes
and to have them all appear on one
album makes for four sides of pure
enjoyment.
If you're a blues fan, you are just
going to eat this one up. They just
don't put out,quality blues wax like
this anymore and it's a real shame.
My-bumble but actulate rating is
(you guessed it) five stars.

Beat the
Below Zero Blues
in Bermuda!
Win a FREE trip to Bermuda for
you and a friend
Tickets available through February 18 at the Memorial th
lion,
cafeterias, and from Beta
Theta Pi and Delta Delta Delta members-tickets are $1 each and six for $5.

All proceeds will 'be donated to the United Way.
The trip includes:
Roundtrip airfare for two from Bangor to Bermuda
Hotel accomodations
Transfers
$100 spending money
200 ticket-holders selected in a preliminary drawing
will be invited to a drawing party at
Beta Theta Pi, February 20, at 9:00 p.m. Watch the
Maine Campus for your number on
February 20. The winning number will be drawn at
the party, and the winner will leave for
Bermuda Friday, February 21, with the friend of his
or her choice.
The winner must be 18 years of age or older, must
be present at the drawing, and have
a birth certificate or valid passport.

Sponsored by Beta Theta Pi and Delta Delta Del
ta

by Jon Rt
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Sports
BU Terriers take pair from Maine skaters

by Jon Rurnmler
Staff Writer

Boston University didn't disappoint its
small, musical troop of hometown fans
as the Terriers came from behind Friday
and Saturday nights to sweep a scrappy
University of Maine hockey team at Alfond Arena.
BU scored two goals with less than
five minutes left in the game to take the
opener by a 3-2 margin, stunning the
2,300 Black Bear supporters in attendance. The next night, 3,000 watched in
silence as BU rebounded from a 3-0 firstperiod deficit to register a 6-3 triumph.
At that point, only the BU pep. band had
something to toot about.
BU's sixth-straight win landed the Terriers atop Hockey East with 20-11-2
overall and 18-10-2 marks. BU is one
point ahead of Boston College (18-94HE). NortheastertrUtliversity is4hird at
Maine's Bruce Major (27) mixes it up
17-1-1-1 HE.
Maine, which was building on a threeplay at 19:44 — the evenly played first
game winning streak, dropped to 9-23-2
period was quickly forgotten. Maine
overall and 6-22-1 HE. The Black Bears
came alive in 'the second period, outare sixth in the league, one point behind
shooting BU (10-5)and controlling play
fifth place University of Lowell (6-22-2
with fierce checking all over the ice. "I
H E).
don't think we can play much better than
BU set-Atte tulle-Tor The-ternatfide--r—of ----Tve did in the second," Maine coach
the series in the third period of Friday's
Shawn Walsh said. "We're playing about
game. It was from that point on that the
as good as we've played all season."
Terriers beckoned-their offense at will.
Kelfer said of BU's shaky second
Though it would be more than 15 - period, "They hit everywhere. The
crowd
minutes before BU could reap any
really helped them. They played physical
rewards from its effort as Maine goalie
and we kind of got out of our game."
Al Loring swatted away everything in
BU's savior of the period was Taillefer,
sight.
"We got an unbelievable break on the
tying goal," BU coach Jack Parker
said. "Nobody went to the right position
on a three-on-two break; but we still got
it in. Aiflying played a great game."
Prior to the tying effort, BU had pummeled Loring with 15 shots to Maine's
five — on the period the Terriers outshot
the Black Bears 20-8. Loring ended up
with 34 saves in the game.
BU's premier line, with wing Ed
Lowney on the left, Clark Donatelli
pushing the puck up the right and John
Cullen in the middle, tied it up with 4:37
left in the game. Donatelli fed Cullen,
who directed the puck to Lowney, who
wristed the puck past Loring.
The Terriers scored the game winner
2:10 later when Mike K,elfer gained control of the loose puck off a scramble in
front and wristed it in. Loring had made
the initial saves off shots by Brad
MacGregor and Scott Young.
Maine's best chance to tie it came with
- 22 seconds remaining. BU's Eric
Labrosse was charged with a crosschecking penalty and Maine pulled Loring for a six-on-four advantage. John
McDonald's final shot on a scramble in
front was rejected by Terrier goalie Terry
It you think you're
Taillefer.
After BU took advantage of Maine
having a heart attack,
defenseman Eric Weinrich's errant clearthink out loud.
ing pass — Young scored 01? a power

Babies
Don't Thrive
In
Smoke-filled
Wombs

Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
ilis Holiness
Maharishi Alahesh Yogi
ur.,ter .4 the T•anscendeni al
yekblicoon And Pd `..dh. Pro
Mahanstu Ined
hminder
fLotiAlAai Un-,'. and Founder
.31 Mahandu Vedic University

Success Without Stress
Weds. Feb 19, 7:30 p.m.
140 Little Hall

in the BU crease. (Perry photo)
according to Parker. "We could have
been down by a lot more in that
period," the coach said. The junior
goalie had eight saves in the period and
24 on the night.
Wing Bob Corkum'v pass frotTilhe
right side to center Mike Golden — in
front of the left post — tied the game
with 7:52 left in the second.
Taillefer stopped Neil Johson's slap
shot, Ron Hellen's backhand and Todd
udnicka's wrist shot before finally getting beat on a short-handed effort by

Bruce Major. Todd Jenkins made the
length-of-the-ice pass to Major, who
split between two defenders to break on
Taillefer and wrist it over the goalie's
shoulder with 2:11 left.
On Saturday, Maine took advantage
of its early scoring chances to post a
quick 3-0 lead. Weinrich set up the first
goal, holding the puck just outside the
blue line on the right side. The freshman
defenseman found Steve Santini — just
off the bench — breaking alone down
the middle. Santini easily beat BU goalie
Bob Deraney at 7:06.
Todd Studnicka netted the Black
Bear's second tally off a backhand with
7:45 remaining. And Major gathered in
the Dave Wensley's winning faceoff and
tucked it home 1:02 later for the remainder of Maine's offense.
Maine's third goal, coupled with
Wensley's tripping penalty 31 seconds
later, sparked the Terriers' premier line.
It only took Cullen 11 seconds into the
penalty to poke in BU's first goal off a
Donatelli slap-shot rebound. Cullen then
fed Donatelli 36 seconds later to pull the
Terriers within one.
BU kept the pressure on in the second
period when Cullen-rifled a power-play
slap shot between Loring's pads at :28.
Scott Sanders added a goal at 3:01 and
Lowney notched another 1:23 later to
put the game out of reach.
BU's Peter Marshall scored the lone
goat of the third period at 5:47.
Deraney ended up with 26 saves on the
night. Loring had 29.

Ourthree-year and
two-yearscholarshipswon't
make college easier.
Justeasierto payfor.
Even if you didn't start college
on a scholarship, you could
finish on one. Army ROTC
Scholarships pay for full tuition
and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with
up to $1000 a year. Get all the
facts.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call 581-1125
Deadline for 2 yr. scholarship is February 28
Deadline for 3
scholarship is April 15

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRA4-NING CORPS
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Basketball Bears beat Utica in overtime

by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer

before being fouled by Jeter. Rossignol
sank both Cree throws to put Maine up
56-54.
After nearly a season of playing just
The Pioneers responded by tying the
well enough to lose, the University of
game up with less then a minute to go
Maine men's basketball team played just
on Clarence Bonner's inside jumper off
well enough to win Saturday, scoring a
Dan Kreb's missed shot.
62-61 overtime victory over Utica ColOn the Black Bear's next possession
lege in the Pit.
Bonner stole the ball from Rich Henry
The win ups the Black Bear's season
and passed it upcourt to Krebs, who was
record to 5-17 while the Division I Inbreaking toward the Utica basket. Krebs
dependent Pioneers fall to 10-14 overall.
lost control of the pass though, and
Despite Maine's lack of success in
Rossignol recovered.
close contests this season, the Black
Maine called a time out with just 31
Bears played a calm and collected game
seconds left in regulation to try and set
down the stretch.
up a final play.
"We felt pretty confident we were goThe Black Bears inbounded the ball
ing to win it," said Maine co-captain
under the Pioneer basket and brought it
Jim Boylen.
upcourt. Rossignol dribbled near the top
The Black Bears may have had a lot
of the key and ran the clock down to
of confidence but it had to have been
under 10 seconds before he took a shot.
shaken on at least a few occasions durHis 16-foot.jumper was short of the
ing the game.
mark, but Jeff Holmes grabbed the reAlthough the Maine led by as much
bound to the left of the hoop.
as seven in the first half, neither team
Holmes dribbled out a few feet before
was ahead by more then two as the seturning and shooting over a Pioneer
cond stanza progressed. In fact, the last
defender, but it too was short of the rim
12 minutes of the game were spent
and the ball rolled off.
almost exclusively trading baskets.
The Black Bears were unable to get
The Black Bears entered the final
control of the ball before the regulation
three minutes of regulation down 54-52
buzzer sounded.
after Utica guard Eric Jeter's over-theUtica started the overtime off in flytop layup. Chip Bunker evened things up
ing fashion with Darryl Macking
with an inside jump shot off the glass
registering two of his game-high 20
at the 2:56 mark.
points on an eight-footer off the glass
Following a Pioneer time out, each
with just 10 seconds gone. —
squad traded possessions before Black
Henry tied it up for the Brack Bears
Bear Matt Rossignol grabbed a loose
again on inside jumper off a crisp
ball and drove the length of the court
Rossignol pass.

Mackey gave the Pioneers a 59-58 lead
at the 3:48 mark of overtime when he
sank the front end of a one-and-one free
throw situation, but Jim Boylen replied
for Maine a minute later by stealing the
ball from Jeter, moving down court and
hitting a 15-foot jumper over two Utica
defenders.
Mackey made it 61-60 with two
minutes left in overtime when he scored
underneath off an offensive rebound.
Maine failed to tie the game on their next
possession when Boylen missed a free
throw. Holmes grabbed the rebound
though, and the Black Bears retained
control.
Maine made the most of its second
chance with Boylen atoning for his missed free throw by hitting Henry with a
sharp pass underneath the hoop. Henry
went up strong and put it through for
what would turn out to be the game
winner.
Utica was not about to give up. Jeter
brought the ball down quickly for the
Pioneers and attempted a 14--\footer form
the side of the key. The shot hit short,
but bounced back out to Jeter.who called a time out.
When Utica inbounded the ball they
began to run time of the clock, hoping
for a final shot. With time running out
_Krebs pulled up and fired from outside;His shot hit the rim and boun ed out
where Jeter recovered it. Jeter's final attempt with two seconds hit the
A Utica defender matches jumping
backboard but,was too hard and bounc_-_ prowess with
a Maine shooter.
ed off the rim as the buzzer blared.
(McMahon photo)

Last home hoop game of season tonight

FORMULATE
YOUR FUTURE

by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer

Captain Suarez
581-1381

AIR FORCE
ROTC
"IC S cpPlii *ay o'

The University of Maine men's basketball team rounds out its 1985-86 home
schedule Monday evening in the Pit as
they host the high-flying Northeastern
University Huskies in an ECAC North
Atlantic Conference matchup slated for
7,30 p.m.
BASIC CHRISTIAN TEACHINGS
411+
a refresher seminar
3:30 p.m. Tuesday
The Wilson Center, 67 College Avf•
The Maine Christian Assoc
Torn Chittick. Chaplain

L•A•Del•E•S N•I•T•E
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Maine is fresh off a 62-61 overtime
Kevin McDuffie and Wes Fuller round
victory over Utica College Saturday and
out the Northeastern starting five.
enter with a 3-11 NAC mark. The
McDuffie has averaged almost 10 points
Huskies were sporting a sharp 10-1 NAC
and five rebounds per game while Fuller
record entering their Saturday contest
averages nearly nine and seven
,
with Siena College.
respectively.
This will be the second meeting betThe game will be especially meanween the two clubs. The Huskies took
ingful for two members of the Maine
the first 56-54 back on Jan. 11 in Boston.
squad. This will be the final home game
The Huskies are led by the NAC's verfor seniors Rich Henry and
Chip
sion of Superman; Reggie Lewis. Last
Bunker.
season's NAC player of the year, Lewis
"We're just going to play our hearts
leads the league again this year averagout," said Bunker. "We felt we
could
ing 22.6 points per game. In addition he
have beat them at Northeastern
is tops among the Huskies in rebounding
earlier."
snaring over eight per contest.
Henry will be looking for his 1,000th
• LeWiS iS complimented by guard John
career point. It shouldn't take him
to
Williams who is connecting on over 50
long as as he enters the contest with
999.
percent of his shots and averaging 13.5
The Black Bears have lost the servic
es
points. Andre LaFleur, the other half of
of 6-foot-10 Todd Taylor for the
rethe Huskie backcourt, is even hotter hitmainder of the season. Taylor tore a tenting 54 percent from the floor while
don in his right foot during a practi
ce
averaging a little less at 10.3 per game.
last week.
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AMA
"A Touch of Class

11

All Male Revue

Doors open at 6:30 pm
Show Starts at 8:00 pm
Q:30-10:30 pm Ladies Only
10:30 pm Door open to
Everyone
1:e
'‘Vid.04A3

‘ftrt,

200 MAINS, GAWKS,- 067
44311

UT
by Mi
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AIM HIGH
Engineering and science
students, the Air Force needs
you. Your degree plus Air Force
ROTC equals a commission as
an Air Force officer. You'll
really use your degree and
work at the forefront of
techinology. Find out about our
success formula and Air Force
ROTC scholarships Contact:

—

Welcomes all new
members to its
Meeting on Monday
, February 17 at 6:30„,
in the _Sutton Lounge
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UMO wrestlers place fifth in regional tournament
by Mike Collins
Staff Writer

"He can do more than that" said Carzo, "Terry went in without worrying
about the big name and just wrestled
and won."
The first place winner of the tournament was UN14. Second went to
Plymouth State, third place to Lowell,
and beating the Black Bears by a half of
a point was the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
For UMO, Jim Durfee a 167-pounder
from Wells, Maine, placed second in the
tournament, along with junior teammate
Carl Cullenberg. Both of them fell
behind their opponents early and could
not catch up. They both lost by scores
of 8-7.)

PLYMOUTH, N.H. — The UMO
wrestling team placed fifth in the Northern New England Wrestling Tournament over the weekend at Plymouth
State College.
The Black Bears were lead by firstplace winner and outstanding wrestler of
the day Terry Patstone, who just
recovered from a fractured shin.
"Terry had a good day coming out of
his injury," said head coach Scott
Carzo. "He powered his way through the
brackets to the finals, to beat the favorite
Dave Beaulieu, from the University of
New Hampshire."
According to Carzo, a coach of an opposing team said, "Maybe Terry can go
the distance with Beaulieu at 134
pounds."

"I had a strong day wrestling and I
wrestled real well in the finals," said
Durfee. "In my last match 1 fell behind
my guy, and then he did a lot of stalling

and 1 just didn't have enough time to
catch up."
Carl Cullenberg said, "I wrestled well
in my first two matches, but in my third,
I slipped up and made a mistake. Then
the guy stalled, and ended up beating
me."
Bill Shann, a I58-pounder for Maine,
returned to action coming off a shoulder
injury. He beat Bob Goodman of Norwich University, but came up short in his
match against Paul Dinkelmeyer.
According to Carzo it was a good
"grudge match" for Shann, who lost to
Goodman earlier this year.
Bill Elwell, the trainer for the Black
Bears, said, "Considering what we had
due to injuries, we did real well. The people that I expected to place, did. When

we get the other injured guys back we
should do some damage."
Freshman Charlie Cowen w restling at
167 in the tournament, pinned Steve
Rosseti of the University of Vermont in
44 seconds.
"1 took him down with a knee tap"
said Cowen, "I landed on top of him,
and while we were struggling, I scooped
his head and locked and tightened my
grip."
Cowen then went on to lose to Tim
Weckwerth of UNH, who later became
the winner in the 167-pound weight
class.
Carzo said although he was disappointed with the overall results of the
tournament, he was happy with some of
the individual perfomances.

Hockey East teams to play westerners just once a year
by The Associated Press
ing schedule with the West. But in addihad to play the stronger teams only
Western college hockey coaches say
twice.
weakene
tion
rivalries
seeing
to
some
d,
fewer games against Hockey East
The new arrangement "is not a
WCHA schools lost money because cerschools next year will enable their league
tain
East
teams
not
do
draw the fans that
criticism of eastern teams," said
to strengthen old rivalries and return to
a western opponent would have.
Wisconsin Coach Jeff Sauer. It's just
a more equitable sehedule.
For example, when North Dakota has
that our imbalance& schedule allows
T.he Western Collegiate Hockey
to play Lowell instead of adding another
Denver to move up in the standings"
Association will play the seven Hockey
home game against Wisconsin,"thenit
with a lighter schedule.
East schools once, instead of twice, and
that will permit WCHA teams to play -hum-. IT affects our gate receipts,"
"When you have a league, everybody
said North Dakota Coach Geno
each other four times.
should
play everybody the same number
Gasparini.
They presently play some league opof times," said Sauer.
ponents only twice, and coaches say that
The arrangement with Hockey East
Hockey East teams now will have to
is unfair because a team can build a
prompted the WCHA to divide into two
play
each other four times, but coaches
strong record without having to play_the_ clusters, with North Dakota, Minnesota,
- -Seem to prefer the new arranement,,_
• tougher teams four times..
Wisconsin, and Minnesota-DuLuth- .
-v—vhi-efi-will feature, for example, BU play"There are a lot of built-in rivalries one and Denver, Colorado College,
that have gone on for a long time, and 'Michigan Tech, ind Northern Minnesota
a lot of people were disappointed that
in the other.
we didn't have Wisconsin or Minnesota
Teams play other schools in their
in here," said Denver Coach Ralph
cluster four times in a season, and teams
Back strom.
from the other group twice.
"We miss Michigan Tech because
But the doter with Minnesota and
that's a natural up here. That goes back
Wisconsin generally features more for
to 20 to 25 years," said Minnesotamidable opponents than the othei
Duluth Coach Mike Sertich.
group. Yet under the arrangement.
The cornerstone of Hockey East when
Denver, which has been in first place in
it was formed in 1984 was its interlock- the WCHA for most of the season, has

ing New Hampshire twice on a weekend,
but with one game at each school.
"It's going to take the pressure off
having to get back-to-back crowds" into the rink, said BU assistant coach Ben
Smith. "For Boston, there's just too
much entertainment competition."
Maine coach Shawn Walsh says the
four-game, weekend format will reduce
mid-week games and foster stronger
rivalries without sacrificing the link to
the WCHA.
"You get a chance to see each of the
western teams while at the same ti
decreasing your 'ravel out west," he
said.

SOPHOMORES

The heatis on.
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Shuttle
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Info.

-

924-1409

This summer may be your last
ch4nce to graduate from college with a degree and an officer's commision. Sign up for
ROTC's six-week basic catni;
now. See your Professor of
Military Science for details. But
hurry. The time is short. The
space is limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
581-1125
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

applications now being accepted
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GOLDSMITHS

GOLD RUSH SALE DAYS!

VO

STARTS TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY!
MON. 17th - SAT. 21st.

EVERYTHING in store 10 to 50% OM
Basketball Shoes

Winter Jackets

NIKE
ADIDAS
NEW BALANCE
PONY

-PATAGONIA
WOOLRICH
GRANITE COLUMBIA

30% OFF!

30% OFF!

SWEATERS
RUNNING SHOES
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT
(WEIGHTS)

40% OFF!
20% OFF!
20% OFF!
-15% OFF!

Everything in the store on
SALE
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In the Maine Square Mall, Bangor - Across from
the Bangor Mall
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